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THE  SCHNEIDER-ORPHEUS  MALE  CHOIR
In  September,  1947,  two  well  known  Twin  City  Male

Choruses joined forces and called the new organization the
Schneider-Orpheus   Male   Choir.   Over  half  of  the   Choir
Members and three of the Soloists are employees of I.  M.
Schneider Limited.

As  the  choriTs  has  developed  and  made  public  appear-
ances,  demand  for  their  services  has  steadily  increased.
At  the  present  time  calls  for  engagements  have  been  so
numerous that it has been impossible to accept all of them.

The chorus is under the direction of Paul Berg who has
done  considerable  choral  work  both  in  Canada  and  the
`United  States  and  for  five  years  was  in  charge  of  the
Music  Department  at  the  K-W  Collegiate.

The chorus is booked ahead at least six months most of
the  time.   Engagements  during  the  past  several  seasons
hal-e  been  quite  varied  and  represent  a  good  number  of
communities  in  this  section  of  Ontario.  Among  outlying
districts  visited thus  far are:  Galt,  Guelph  O.A.C.,  Brant-
ford,   London,   Stratford,   as  well  as  a   number  of  local
engagements  in  Kitchener  and  Waterloo.

The balance of the current season will include: A repeat
performance at the O.A.C. in Guelph, Stratford, Tavistock,
Niagara  Falls,  Hanover  and  Hamilton.  Anyone interested
in  making  arrangements  for  an  appearance  of the  chorus
is   adi..ised   to   contact   either   Cyril   Carthy,   c,/o   J.   M.
Schneider  Ltd.,  or  Paul  Berg,  the  Conductor.
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The  "News"  Staff wish  to  express
their hopes for a very successful sales
career  to  our  original  photographer,
Jack Lawrence.

Sorry to lose you, Jack, but happy
to  see  you  forging  ahead  with  this
Company.

We    were    very    fortunate    that"Norm"   Diemert   took   up   photo-
graphy  and  that  he  was  willing  to
work with us on yo`Jr paper. All of us
think  he  is  doing  a  pretty  swell  job
and  we  hope  to  keep  him  very  busy
from  now  on.

Don't   fail   to   read   the   current
article  by  Howard  Volker  in  ``Man-
agement's  Corner."

It  is  brief-to  the  point~and  of
concern  to  all  of us.

We saw an interesting break-down
on   where   the   packinghouse   dollar
goes.  It was printed in the Christmas
Issue of our sister paper "The Voice"
and we are passing it on to you.

By   the   time   our   summer   issue
reaches you in  June,  many will  have
started  on  vacation.  Will  you  please
loan any interesting pictures you take
to us?

We will be looking for them for our
Fall issue.

One thing about prints for engrav-
ing  is  that  they  must  be  clear  and
bright.

So do your stuff,  camera fans,  and
you  will  gladden  your  editor's  heart.

*****

The  teacher  attached  this  note  to
little   Johnny's   report   card:   "Dear
Mrs. Ostrom: Johnny is a bright boy,
but he spends all of his time with the
girls.   I'm  trying  to  think  up  some
way to cure him."

Mrs. Ostrum studied the note, then
wrote the teacher:  "If you think of a
way  to cure  Johnny,  let  me  know.  I
haven't been able to cure his father."

MAfu?„/u  GIRLS'  CHR[S"AS  PARTY               photo_N. D.emert.

Ex-Servicemen's Club

This has been a busy and interest-
ing   season  for  the   Ex-Servicemen's
Club. The regular meetings have been
well attended, with an ever-increasing
interest in the club activities.

Three  dances  have  been  held  this
season,  a Hallowe'en  Dance in  Octo-
ber,  the  Winter  Whirl  in  December,
and  the  recent  Valentine  Dance  on
the eleventh of February. The tickets
for  all  of  the  dances  went  rapidly,
with  plenty  of interest  shown  by  all
employees.

Another  well  attended  event  was
the   Annual   Christmas   Fowl   Bingo
held at the Legion Hall on December
sixteenth.   Everyone   enjoyed   them-
selves and twenty lucky people walk-
ed  off  with   Chickens  and   Turkeys
under their arms.

The  Peter  Hadenko  Radio  Raffle
was a huge success, with every ticket
being  sold.  The  entire  proceeds  were
donated   to   Pete.    Incidentally,   we
welcomed   Pete   to   the   last   regular
meeting.  Although  his  leg  was  in  a
cast and he was using a cane, he was
in    good   spirits,    and    enjoyed   the
evening  tremendously.

Plans for the near future  are a  St.
Patrick's Dance in March, and a Stag
Solo.  It  is  the  wish  of the  Club  that
good  entertainment  be  provided  for
their  fellow  employees.

As   you   can   see,   the   Ex-Service-
men's  Club  has  been  very  successful
in all of its undertakings.  In order to
keep it active, we need new members
with  new  ideas.  Watch  the  bulletin
boards    down   stairs   for   the    next
meeting date, and let's see many new
faces at our future meetings.

Employees' Association
Notes

No   special    news   this   month-
Everything is well with us.

We are using a little of our regular
space   to   wish   everyone   a   Happy
Easter.

Your Executive.

*****

LIVE  STOCK  NEWS

The Livestock Department is carry-
ing on its work in the efficient manner
to  which  it  is  accustomed,  with  few
new dev e]opments to report. The boys
back  here  are  interested  in  the  new
stables being erected, and are eagerly
awaiting  completion  of them  so  that
they  may  take  over  occupancy.  De-
controlled  too,  which  makes  it  that
much better.

Clarence   Herties,   an   industrious
young  man,  has  decided  to  try  his
hand at trading cars. He, at present,
has  on  hand  a  Model  A  Ford,  and
would   welcome   a   buyer   at   a   rate
which  he  says  is  "reasonable."  The
car   is   in   excellent   condition,   and
includes  such  extras  a§  four  wheels,
a  motor,  a  horn  that  doesn't  work,
and  is  guaranteed  as  "roadworthy."

We extend to Alf.  Reiber a hearty
welcome. He has been recently trans-
ferred  to  this  Department  from  the
Stock  Farm in  Waterloo.

*****

Many a man is willing to have his
life  an  open  book  as  long  as it's not
opened   at   the   wrong   places.   He'd
even like to gum some pages together.
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The  story  of  the  ``old  timer"  we
pay  tribute  to  in  this  Issue  might
well have been written by that author
of "strive  and succeed"  stories,  Hor-
atio  Alger.

It is the tale of a man who started
with  this  company  as  a  retail  clerk
and  rose  to  become  a  Director  and
Treasurer.

Harry H.  Schmidt  left  the  cabinet
making  trade  to  join  the  Schneider
enterprise back in  1913.  The new job
combined  the  duties  of  meat  cutter
in  the retail  store and bookkeeper.

From seven o'clock in the morning
until noon, Harry and Fred Schneider
assisted the boss--J.  M.  Schneider---
to serve customers in the shop. In the
afternoon  these  two  attended  to  the
office work.  If a rush developed they
went behind the counter again,  then
back  once  more  to  their  books  and
in\.oices.

Harry also assisted  ``J.  M.''  at the
market stall  each week-end.

The  wholesale  end  of the  business
was  just  developing.  There  were  no
salesmen   on   the   payroll,   although
Norman  Schneider  made  occasional
calls  on  retailers  in  nearby  munici-
palities.    Sales    were    made    largely
through  the  mailing  of price  lists  to
the tradesmen.

As   the   years   went   by,   business
grew and Harry devoted his full time
to  office  duties.  When  the  Company
was incorporated, he became compan.v
treasurer  and  a  director.

Harry is not  a§  well  known  to  the
majority of the Schneider Staff as are
some of the other  executives.  This is
because  his  duties  "up  front"  have
kept him pretty well tied to his desk.
Those  of  us   who   have   been   more
closely  associated  with  him  know  of
his keen interest in the welfare of the
Schneider  business  and  of  the  staff
who   assist   in   keeping   the   product
moving.

Harry  is  now  sixty-two  years  of
age  with  a  record  of thirty-six  years
of Schneider service.

We  all  wish  him  many happy  and
healthy years  to  come.

*****

"Well,    Mary,    now    that    we've
struck  oil,  I  want  you  to  have  some

~     decent  clothes,"  said  Farmer  Jones,
~_          handing  his  wife  a  big  roll  of bills."Bill Jones, 1'11 have you know that

I've worn decent clothes all my life,"
Mrs.  Jones  replied.  ``Now  I'm  going
to  dress  like  other  women."

*****

"The better we produce, the better
we  live.,,

HARRY  H.  SCHMIDT
-Photo by N. Diemert.

Federated Charities Drive
During  the  month  of  March  the

Federated Charities will conduct their
annual drive for funds.  These groups
seeking  assistance  are  all  worthy  of
your  generous support.

The Canadian Red  Cross is one of
the   organizations   included   in   the
budget   that   has   an   extensi`.e   pro-
gramme   of   humanitarian   work   in
Canada.

The  Red  Cross  free  blood  trans-
fusion   service   aims   to   assure   our
citizens from coast to coast of readily
available transfusions at no  cost.

In  childbirth,  after  accidents  and
during operations,  blood transfusions
often  spell  life.

Many   hospitals   are   still   without
necessary  blood  supplies.

Already this service is in operation
in seven provinces and has prevented
many  deaths.

Red  Cross  disaster  relief organiza-
tions   stand   ready   to   assist   when
tragedy strikes. Their direction of aid
during the thirty million  dollar Van-
couver flood was a typical example of
disaster  relief at  work.

Maintenance of Outpost Hospitals,
medical  care  for  pioneers  and  work
on  the  home  front  are  all   essential
services.

Remember-the   work   of   mercy
never  ends  and  the  life  to  be  saved
may be  your  own.

An average donation of five dollars
per  person  will  assure  all  the  groups
in this drive of ample funds to carry
on  their  essential  services.

(Continued next column)

GIVE  GENEROUSLY.
When   your   foreman   approaches

you  for your  contribution just name
the amount and sign the pledge card.
It  will  be  deducted  from  your  next
profit-sharing  bonus.

BEEF  ROOM  NOTES

Wilfred   ``Dutch"   Ottman   under-
went   an   appendectomey  the  latter
part  of January  and  is  now  up  and
around.

While  off  work  "Dutch"  received
the welcome news that he will be able
to occupy his house in  May or June.

The boys advise him to get plenty
of  fire  insurance  in  case  the  house-
warming party  gets  too hot.

If  the  city  planning  and  develop-
ment  committee  do  go  ahead  with
the  proposed  Borden  Avenue  exten-
sion  our  "Gentleman  Farmer"  John
Siska,  will  have  less  apples  to  sell  to
the  boys.

Illness   has   hit   this   department
quite  hard  this  winter.

Roy  Koenig  and  Bill  Main  have
been  on  the  sick  list  for  about  six
weeks.

John Steffler, Sausage Manufactur-
ing Foreman, also underwent a serious
operation in January. He returned to
his home on Saturday, February 12th,
and  is  progressing  favourably.

Norman  Diemert  has  assumed  the
duties of plant photographer and has
has  been  kept  quite  busy  recording
plant  and soc.ial  activities.

Norm.  is trying hard and his work
is  getting  better  all  the  time.

A   Happy   Easter   to   all    fellow
employees   from   your   reporter   and"The  Beefers."
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Management's Corner

BUSINESS  IN  1949

Over   the   past   ten   years   selling
Schneider's   products,   or   for   that
matter  any  packing  house  products,
has been a comparatively easy job.

Due to war restrictions on amount
of  product  diverted  to  the  domestic
market  and  an  ever  increasing  de-
mand,   due   to   more   money   in   the
cons=mers' pockets, it was just a case
of  retailers   getting  all  the  product
they possibly co`]1d to fill the demand.

Early  in  1948  conditions  began  to
change.    There   was   more   product
offered the retailer and the consumer
was  quick  to  sense  the  fact  and  be-
came  more  choosy.

By  the  middle  of  the  year  com-
petition   was   getting   keener   every
week   and   at   the   year-end   packers
were  fighting  for  the  retailers'  bl.si-
ness.

Business   in   1949   has   started   off
very quiet. The consumer apparently
spent   too   much   money   ov-er   the
holiday  season  and  has  temporarily
lost  his  buying  power.

When  we  get  into  a  market  such
as this-lots of product, little buying
power  --   just   one   thing   happens,
PRICES WEAKEN.  As an example
of  this,   Lard   prices   have   declined
9c.  a  lb.  over  the  past  few weeks,  or
the equivalent of 1}€c. per lb. on the
cost  of live  hogs,  and  the  end  is  not
yet in sight.

What can we do in a situation such
as  exists  today?  There  is  only  one
thing to do-put up better products
than your opposition and work harder
than the other fellow.

Your    management    has    always
striven   to   improve   the   quality   of
Schneider's  products  but  it  is  up  to
the  rank  and file of our organization
to  see  that  they  do  their  part  by
doing  their  job  a  little  better  each
day,    buy    nothing    but    Schneider
products  and  ad\-ise  their  friends  to
do  the  same.

Loyalty   is   one   of   the   greatest
assets  any   company  can   have  and
it is very necessary now in the trying
days  ahead.  Management  was  loyal
to  you  during  the  good  days,  giving
you   among  other   things  a   pension
fund, hospitalization, holiday pay and
liberal  bonuses.   We  hope  in  return
you   will   stand   loya)1y  by   manage-
ment at this time by doing your job
a  little  better,  being  more  efficient,
more careful  so that together we can
improve our position and make more
work and better times for all of us.

H.  A.  Volker.

"DON"  HASKETT
Hear  him  at  5.15  each  Sunday  over  CFRB

on Sc.hneider's Sunday  Interlude.
-Photo by N. Diemerl

SLICING  DEPT.

Wedding  bells  rang  in  December
for  two  more  of our  girls.

On   December   4th   Nathalie   Viz-
noski   became   the   bride   of   Ernest
Warburton  at  St.  Andrew's  Presby-
terian  Church.

Doris   Frobel   became   Mrs.   Jack
Wallace   on   December   22nd   at   St.
Matthew's  Lutheran  Church.

Our  best  wishes  for  happiness  to
both  of you  girls.

The  youngster  with  the  bow  and
arrow  is  still  scoring   ``hits"  in  our
department.    Two    more    diamonds
have   made   their   appearance   and
engagements are announced of Edna
(Blondy)  Schmidt to Donald Martin,
and  Florence  Schneider  to  Douglas
Poll.

Patricia    Baycroft,    Shirley    Mc-
Cutcheon and  Rebecca  (Becky)  Mil-
ler  have  left  our  staff.  We  wish  our
three friends the best of luck in their
new  duties.

Santa Claus Heffernan and a group
of  our  girls  paid  a  surprise  visit  to
Betty   Meyers   following   the   gir]s'
Christmas  Party  last  December.

Betty has been on  the  sick list for
the past few months.

We  are  all  pulling  for  you Betty,
and looking forward to the day when
you  are  with  us again.

*****

Motorist  (barely avoiding a broad-
side   crash):   ``Why   on   earth   didn't
you signal that you were turning in?"

Girl  (who has just crossed into her
home  driveway):  "I  always  turn  in
here,  stupid."

Don't Take Chances
With Ammonia Fumes
Ammonia   is   used   extensively   in

our  plant.  Circulating  through  pipes
under pressure it reduces temperature
of freezers  and holding  rooms  to  the
degree  required  to  protect  our  pro-
duct.

Our vast system of pipes is checked
regularly to make sure all connections
are  tight.

Recently a  small  pipe  developed  a
leak during the night, with the result
that  strong fumes  were  noticeable in
several  departments next morning.

You  know how unpleasant  a  short
exposure  to  fumes  can  be.  Yet~the
leak   was   a   small   one   and   quickly
checked.

We hal.e never had  a  major break
while  our  people  were  at  work  and
riope  we  never  experience  one.

There  are  some  facts  all  our  staff
should   know.

Ammonia  --  out  of  control  -  is
deadly!

If  a  bad  break  occurs~get  away
from  the  spot-and  get  outside  at
Once.

Close  doors  behind  you-and  do
not  attempt  to  return  to  your  de-
partment  until  permission  has  been
given  by  the  maintenance  engineers.

Ifyouareunableto getoutbecause     ~
of  strong  fumes  in  stairway  or  pas-
sage-get  into  nearest  room  that  is
free  from  fumes  where  door  can  be
closed tightly and stay there.

Our  engineers will  check all  rooms
and see to your safety.

Memorize  these  instructions-you
may never be required to follow them,
but it i§  good information  for every-
body.

*****

SAUSAGE  KITCHEN

Our hearty congratulations to Sher-
wood  Gossman  who  became  a  proud

ecember  llth.  It's a boy'-
Marie   Wegford   of   the   Sausage

Department received a diamond ring
from  Robert  Williams,  also  of  Saus-

and  Helen   Townsend
also received diamonds at christmas.     ~

The holiday lists are in circulation
again and everyone is trying to decide
which summer week will be the most
suitable.

If the weather predictors could tell
us exactly what we could expect in a
particular week it would make holiday
picking much  simpler.

Happy Easter to you.
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Twenty.seventh Annual
Sales Conference

The  sales  staff of J.  M.  Schneider
Limited  held   their   Twenty-seventh
Annual Sales Conference at the plant
January   13th   and   14th  with  forty
salesmen  present.

The  Conference  got  under  way  at
10.00  a.in.  Thursday,  January  13th,
in the  Assembly  Hall  and  from  then
on there were very few dull moments.

Everyone  was  keenly  interested in
plans  to  improve  products  and  the
sessions held under the title  "What's
Your Beef?" were productive of many
valuable suggestions and constructive
criticisms.

In   attendance   at   these   meetings
were  the  men  engaged  in  production
of the items under discussion and the
excellent  appearance  of  our  present
stock   is   a    direct   result   of   these
sessions.

Howard  Volker  gave  all  present  a
very concise picture of the job ahead
of us for the future. Stressing quality,
he  stated  that  the  honeymoon  was
over  and  salesmen  today  had  to  get
out  and  sell   against  plenty  of  stiff
competition.

Thursday evening the foremen, key
personnel  and  sales  staff  enjoyed  a
banquet at the Kress House, Preston.
Our   president,   Fred   H.   Schneider,
spoke on prospects for the year  1949.

Guest Star on the programme was"Don"  Haskett,  radio  tenor  on  the
``Schneider  Sunday  Interlude."

The  Schneider-Orpheus  Choir  also
entertained   with   a   number   of  se-
lections.

The evening ended with the show-
ing of movie films.

*****

SAFETY  NOTES

January was the poorest experience
we  have  had  in  accidents  for  some
time.  During  this  month  there  were
seven medical aid cases, and four lost
time   claims.

In  checking  over  these  accidents,
we  find  their  main  causes  are:  knife
cuts,  hand  tools,  falling  of  persons,
and  bone  scratches.

It  seems  to  us  that  being  made
aware of the causes of most accidents,
a  great  deal  can  be  accomplished  by
pointing  them  out,  and suggest that
extra care on these causes will relieve
lost time and suffering that they cause.

*****

Student:    ``1   hear   the   Board   of
Trustees  is  trying  to  stop  necking."

Co-ed:  `.That  so?  First  thing  you
know  they'll  be  trying  to  make  the
students  stop,  too."

FIVE  OLD  TIMERS
The  service  of these  five  salesmen  totals  108  years.  Left  to  right  we  have:  Scotty  Glenday,
27  years;  Lorne  Shantz,  20  years;  "Vie"  Livingston,  21  years;  Went  Dowell,  20  years:  Russ
Logan  20  years.

Pork GL  Smoked  Meats

Congratulations   are   extended   to
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Lloyd   Cook  on  the
arrival of a daughter, born December
7th.

Best    wishes    also    to    Cornelius
Stoeser  who  was  married  on  Decem-
ber   29th.   Corne]ius   and   the   Mrs.
were presented with a Tri-light Lamp
with   the   best   wishes  of  his   fellow
workers.

The management also presented the
happy  groom with  a beautiful occas-
ional chair.

It  was  with  deep  regret  that  we
heard of the death of William Mccrae
on   January   5th.   Bill  had  been  at
work  the  day  before  and  his  passing
came as a shock to all of us.  Seventy-
two  years  of  age,  Bill  had  been  in
charge of our stock room for the past
few years.

Our  sympathy  also  goes  to  Percy
Steinke   who   lost   his    mother   on
February 9th.

We  are  glad  to  see  ``Teddie"  Neil
back at work after a five-week lay-off
due to an infected thumb. Teddie had
a pretty rough  time of it  and is glad
that  is  over.

``Chuck"   Huras   is   away   at   the

present  time  with  eczema.  We  hope
he will  soon be well  again.

Have   you   picked   your   vacation
date  yet?

*****

During  a  grammar  lesson  one  day
teacher   wrote   on   the   blackboard:"I didn't have no fun at the seaside."

Then  she  turned to her pupils and
said  to  one:  "Roland,  how  should  I
correct  that?"

"Get  a  boy  friend,"  he  answered.

"Food For Thought"
If workmen were paid in the goods

they  produce  (instead  of money)  we
would  have  industrial  peace,  greater
production,  lower  prices.

A workman would assemble every-
thing   he   produced   in   a   day   and
parcel  out:

-some  of  it  to  pay  for  the  raw
materials  he  had  used.

-a  small  amount  as  rent  for  the
factory in which he worked.

-a  small  amount  to  management
for  securing  the  materials,  obtaining
the factory, selling his output, keeping
the  whole  operation  going.

-a larger amount for taxes.
-a  Small  amount  to  pay  for  the

modern    tools    without    which    he
couldn't  produce  at  all.

-a  very  small  amount  (so  small
he  could  hardly  see  it)  as  wages  for
the  money  which  made  possible  the
factory, tools and materials.

The   rest   of   his   production   the
workman  would sell,  and  that  would
be  his  pay.

Then you'd see efficient production
go  up,  because  the  more  production,
the more pay left.

Then  you'd  see   workers  demand
more  modern tools,  and  use  them  to
best  possible  advantage.

But this is the way business works
right now.  You do get paid  (and you
can  be  paid  only)  out  of  what  you
produce.   The  more  goods  you  pro-
duce   efficiently,   the   more   you   are
worth.   And  as  your  efficiency  goes
up,  the  cost  of what  you  make  goes
down,  so  that  everybody  benefits  in
lower  prices.

It's  just  that  simple:  if you  want
lower  prices,  a  steady job  and  more
pay,   you  start   with   more   efficient
production. And there's no other way.

-"Contributed"
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An Unpleasant Thrill
``Frenchy''Ducharmehadathrilling

experience  on  one  of his  trips  to  St.
Mary's  with  83/2  tons  of meat.  This
was on one of those real icy days when
driving conditions are at their worst.
With  careful  driving  "Frenchy"  had
arrived    at    his    destination    in    St.
Mary's  and  was  attempting  to  back
the  truck  to  a  dock  for  unloading,
when  the  truck  went  out  of control.
When the truck started for the ditch,
"Frenchy"  realized there was nothing
he  could  do  to  avoid  a  spill  so  he
jumped  for   safety.   Fortunately   no
one  was  hurt  and  the  damage  was
not  very  serious.

*****

SAUSAGE COOKING

Bob  Harnock  has  been   studying
road maps in preparation for an early
vacation  trip.   We  understand  that
he and  "Reg"  Hunter of Export  are
motorcycling  down  to  Florida  to  see
the  Daytona  Beach  race  in  March.

Roy  Albrecht  has  announced  his
engagement   to   Mi§§   Elaine   Heim-
becker   of  this   city.   We   have   not
heard  when  the  wedding  is  to  take
place but Roy has our best wishes.

Heard  a  good  answer  to  the  ques-
tion  ``What is a  diplomat?"-It  is  a
person who can tell you to go to the
devil   so   pleasantly   that   you   are
``raring  to  go."

We  welcome  our  new  night  staff
smoke-man,  James  Craig."Jimmie"    is    a    veteran    of   the
recent war with a fine record of active
service in various parts of the Empire.

Mrs.  Craig  and  the  children  came
out   from  England   recently  to  join
Jim  in  Kitchener.   .

A very Happy Easter to everyone.
*****

BEEF  KILL  FLOOR

Our    hearty    congratulations    to
Jacob Anton who became the smiling
father of a baby daughter on January
9th.

Welcome to Ronald Townsend who
joined  the  Casing  Department  staff
January  3rd.

Ronald's    father    and   sister    also
work on the plant staff.

Reg.   Steffier  left  the  Casing  De-
partment on November 19th to go on
the  road  as traveller  for a  Hardware
Supply  Company.

Reg.  had  been  with  the  Company
for  thirteen  years,  joining  in  1935.

We  wish  him  every  success  in  his
new  field  of work.

"S`te-a          v

AND  "FRENCHY"  ONLY  SAID  "TUT-TUT"

OFFICE  AND  SALES
We extend our sincere sympathy to

George Swartz whose brother, Burton
Swartz,  passed  away  in  January.

Wilfred Keip has returned to work
after a tout with  ``Mr.  Pneumonia."
Glad  to  have  you  back  ``Biff"  and
hope   you   continue   to   have   good
health.

Are pleased to report that Irmengard
Hagen is progressing favourably after
a  major  operation.   We  wish  her  a
speedy and complete recovery.

We   regret   to   report   that   Harry
Schmidt  had  the  misfortune  to  fall
and  break  his  left  arm.  Hope  that
your  arm  heals  quickly  and  that  it
will soon be in ``tip top" shape.

The   "welcome   mat"   is   out   for
Nora MCKay and Ken.  Cathers,  two
new  additions  to  the  Toronto  Office
Staff.

Jack Lawrence has our best wishes
for  success  in  his  new  position.  Jack
has  been  transferred  to  Oshawa  and
is  covering  the  territory  worked  by
the late Harland Crichton.

A  hearty  welcome  is  extended  to
Alister  Totzke  who  has  been  trans-
ferred from the Shipping Department
to the Sales Staff.  Might  also add at
this point that "A1" and Mrs. Totzke
are   the   proud   parents   of   a   son.
Congratulations.

We   also   welcome   Harry   Bergen
who  has  been  transferred  from  the
Shipping  Department  to  the  Adver-
tising  Department.

Lucille   Cooksley   of   the   Toronto
Office  Staff,  has left  our  employ  and
is going to take things easier at home.
Lu    was    presented    with    a    lovely
necklace  and  ear-rings  to  match  by
the  staff.   Lu's  bright  smile  will   be
missed   by   all   but   the   rest   is   well
deserved.

Our  sincere  sympathy  is  extended
to    Harry    "Goldie"    MCNaughton
whose  mother  passed  away  recently.

*****

More Space For
Shipping and Packaging

How do you gain room in a building
when  it  is  already  bursting  at  the
seams?

It  takes  some  heavy  thinking  to
solve that one, but it is being done in
our  own  plant.

Beneath   the   old   abattoir   was   a
very  deep  curing  cellar,  built  in  the
days  when  costs  were  low.  In  fact,
it  was  so  deep  that  a  man  standing
on a standard stepladder could barely
reach the lights that hung down from
the  ceiling.

Space   was   badly   needed   for   as-
sembling    shipping    loads    and    the
packaging   department   had   similar
troubles.  So,  it  resulted  in  the  floor
of  this  cellar  being  ripped  out,  the
ceiling   supported   with   huge   beams
and   the   removal   of   a   supporting
inner  wall.

By    dropping    the    original    floor
about  eight  feet  sufficient  depth  was
gained to provide another floor above
this cellar.

This    new    floor    will    provide    a
Wiener  drying  and  packing  depart-
ment   and   relieve   the   shipping   de-
partment   by   providing   a   load   as-
sembly  area.

Plans  are  being  formulated  for  a
further    extension    of   the   shipping
department  and  we  hope  to  tell  you
of this in a later issue.

*****

Junior:  "This  liniment  makes  my
eyes smart."

Big  Sister:  "Then,  why  not  rub  it
on  your  head."
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A Few Facts on
Employee Security

When  an  employee  becomes  elig-
ible for the various protective services
provided  under  group  plans,  such  as
Life,  Sickness  and  Accident,  Hospi-
talization  and  Pension,  he  or  she  is
told  of  company  sharing  of  costs.

The amount per person in itself does
not look particularly large, but when
the  totals  for  the  year  are  added  up
it  is  something  else.

Recently your reporter was able to
see   some   of   the   figures   on   these
company   contributions   and   asked
permission to tell you about them.

One  of the  items  that  most  of us
rarely  think  about  was  payment  to
the Workmen's Compensation Board.
This  figure  is  set  by the  Board  after
a  review  of  the  year's  accident  his-
tory,  not  only  of  our  plant  but  all
that  group  that  are  included  in  the
same trade category.

If  the   payments   to   the   injured
employees   for   the   past   year   are
greater  than  for  the  year  previous,
then  up   go   all   rates   to  provide   a
back-log  for  the  present  year.

This  item   alone   costs   your   firm
S16,164.00  per  year.

Another  interesting  item  was  that
under   the   heading   of   ``Pensions,"
and   the   figure   here   was   close   to
$50,000.00  per  year.

Insurance      and      Hospitalization
brought   the   total   for   these   three
items  up  to  $84,000.00.

We  did  not  see  the  vacation  pay
figures  but  you   can  estimate   what
that  would  add  up  to  on  over  1000
weeks of paid holidays.

We are passing this information on
to  you  as  we  believe  you  are   also
interested in knowing what your firm
does for its staff over and above those
ever  welcome  bonus  cheques.

*****

flu Ouemoriam
The    sudden    passing    of

William    (Bill)    Mccrae   on
January 5th came as a shock
to  his  many  friends  in  our
plant.

Bill came to us in August,
1929,  and  had  accumulated
almost     twenty     years     of
Schneider  service.

He was seventy-three years
of age and behind him lay a
lifetime   of   butchering   ex-
perience.

For the last few years Bill
had  been  in  charge  of  the
third floor stock room.

OUR   SMILING   CHEF
OSCAR  RADTKE

His   services   are   in  con-
stant  demand  at  picnics,
church   and   club   festivi-
ties.   Wherever   he   goes,
you know he is telling the
public        of        Schneider
quality.

-Photo Courtesy
Kitchener-Waterloo

Record

SHIPPING  DEPT.

T ere  hasn't  been  a  great  deal  of
for  the jeep  this  winter  due  to

ght snow falls. So Ollie Anthony
been  trying  it  out  on  boulders.

weeks  ago  Ollie  charged  at  a
snow  pile  full  steam  ahead  and  ran
smack into a big boulder. You guessed
it!  The  boulder's  still  there,  and  the
jeep  is in need of repair.

Dr.  Paepke reported that the jeep
is  coming  along  fine  and  should  be
up and around for the next snow fa]].

We  welcome  Richard  (Dick)   Die-
trich, a new employee in the Shipping
Department.

Congratulations to Allister Totzke,
a  former  Shipping  Room  Employee
who has been transferred to the Sales
Staff,  and  to  Henry  Bergen,  trans-
ferred  to  the  Sales  and  Advertising
Department.   Best   of  luck   in   your
new  work.

Bert Hofstetter is back on the job
after  a  lengthy  illness--Glad  to  see
you  feeling  fine  Bert!

The work on the alterations in the
building between the main plant and
the  beef  cooler  is  coming  along  fine.
This is going to give us a lot of extra
cooler  space  in  the  hub  of the  plant
where it is so vitally needed, and will
be  a  real  asset  to  the  Kurt  Koegler
Department.   The   plans   call   for   a
cooler   and   holding   area   for   ship-
ments.  The  work  is  expected  to  be
completed  this spring.

Schneiders   were   well   represented
in  the  "Chocolate  Soldier"  a  Comic
OFera   presented   by   the   Operatic
Society  which  was  sponsored  by  the
Church of the Good Shepherd.

The   directors   and   cast   certainly
deserve  a  great  deal  of  credit  for  a
wonderful   performance   which   was
presented   for   three   nights   at   the
K-W    Collegiate   Auditorium    to    a
capacity  audience.

Those taking part from Schneiders
were Herbert, Frederick, and Howard
Schneider, and Bob Cassidy from the
Shipping  Department.  Dave  Schnei-
der  had  a  good  many  busy  evenings
working  on  the  stage  props.  Dave's
wife  also  took  part  in  the  chorus.

*****

ANNUAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

The annual year-end "Battle of the
Pins"   took   place   at   the   Canadian
Bowling  Club  on  Thursday,  Decem-
ber  23rd.

Jerry  Stumpf  was  in  the  money
three    times,    having    High    Single,
High  Triple,  and  High  with  Partner
(Runstedler-Stumpf)  for single game.

Stan. Mackenzie collected twice on
single  and  triple  score.

Other  winners  were  Jack  Rossiter,
E.   Schneider,   E.   Miller,   Ted   Cud-
more, Herb Clarke, and Ralph  Fedy.

Needless to say, the lack of practice
was  made  up  by  the  enthusiasm  of
those  participating.

There  were  a  few   sore   arms  the
following day but no other casualties.
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Vacation Time  Problems
With  the  opening  of  holiday  lists

for   the   coming   year,    comes   the
question   from   many   of   our   staff
regarding the seniority choice method
a§  practiced  in  our  plant.

It  is  a  problem  with  many  angles
and  we  have  not  been  able  to  work
out a plan that will  satisfy everyone.

Suggestions  have  been  made  that
we  limit  all  the  staff  to  one  week
during the ten weeks of June 27th to
September 3rd so that younger mem-
bers may get away with their children
before    school    starts.    This    would
require   replacements   of   fifty-seven
people  for  this  purpose.

Our  list  of absentees,  due  to  sick-
ness   or   accident,   averages   another
twenty  persons   per   day.   Total   re-
placements required would be seven-
ty-seven  people.

We  do  not  see  how  the  essential
operations  could  be  performed  cor-
rectly  with  this  number  of  trained
staff absent for each of the ten weeks.

Another  question  enters  into  the
situation-that  of  seniority.

These  men with  twenty  to  thirty-
years of service had to wait ten years
before they were entitled to vacation
with pay.  If we take away their right
to  first  selection  of  summer  holiday
weeks, are we not voiding the seniority
they have built up by giving the one
year  man  equal  choice?

Should  this  suggestion  be  adopted
there  is  still  another  point  to  con-
sider~killing  operations.

Can we handle all jobs on the Hog
Dressing  Floor  with  fifty  percent  of
the regular staff away at one time?

It VI.ould help a lot if the older men
with   high   seniority   whose   children
are   through   with   their   schooling,
would  be   willing  to  select  holidays
other than July or August. This would
give    newer    men    with    school-age
children  a  chance  to  spend  vacation
with them.

We would like nothing better than
to  adjust  vacations  so  all  could  get
away   in   July   and   August   bl't   so
many  questions  arise  that  we  have
not  been able to produce  a  workable
method.

*****
``Isn't science wonderful?"
"In  what  way?"
"Well,  when  it  couldn't  raise  the

train  windows,  it  air-conditioned  trT.e
coaches.''

*****

Tommy: "Can you eat nuts, grand-
ma?"

Grandma: "Oh, dear, no. I have no
teeth.,,

Tommy:   ``Well,   look   after   these
till  I  come  back  from  school."

Who Gets The
Consumer's Meat Dollar?

This  question  is  asked  very  many
times  in  the  course  of  a  year.   We
think   the  accompanying   chart   will
help  to  give  everyone  a  more intelli-
gent idea of the correct answer as far
as packing house operations  are  con-
cerned.   The   information   has   been
taken  from  an  actual  break-down  of
several packers' results for the calen-
dar  year  of  1947.

*****

Export and Curing

Lloyd    Myers    reports    that    his
daughter   Betty   is   recuperating   at
Lyndhurst   Lodge,    Toronto.    Betty
has had a long siege of illness and we
all  wish  her a speedy recovery.

Jacob Boldt has been having some
enforced   holidays   due   to   a   heart
condition.  We miss  "Jake"  and hope
he   will   soon   be   able   to   return   to
work.

Fred  Strack  and  family  received  a
very delightful surprise on December
26th when they received a phone call
from Fred's sister in Winnipeg.

Fred   says   that   the   `.oices   came
through  as  clearly  as  on  a  local  call.

Monday,    February    14th,    might
well  have  been  Friday  the  13th  for
John  Hendry.  While  on  his  way  to
Conestogo  to play solo  I.e  had  a  flat
tire.  Turning  his  car  around  to  park
in a lane it slipped into the ditch and
had  to  be  pulled  out.  He  finally  got
to  the  game  and  ended  up  with  the
lowest  score.  On  the  way  home  his
spare  tire  blew  out  and  he  and  I.is
passengers  walked  home  in  the  rain.

*****

Mr. Blank:  ``1 want to buy a train
for my little boy."

Floorwalker:  "Next floor sir, men's
hobbies."

Poultry and Produce

Harold   Musselman   and   Gordon
Dahms attended the Annual Western
Ontario   Dairy   Convention   held  in
London, January  13th and  14th.

As he had been a member of a team
last  year,  Cord.  was  not  e]igib]e this
year  for  team  competition.

However,  Gord.  took  third  place
for  the  individual  competition  with
a   score   of   98.61-There   were   78
entrants in this  group.

The  winner  had  a  score  of  98.87
points.

Clarence Hill of Poultry underwent
an operation at the K-W hospital and
will be away for a few weeks.

We wish him a speedy recovery.
Ruth   Mosser,   formerly  with   the

Cafeteria, is now in the Egg Grading
Department.   We   are   glad  to   have
Ruth with us.

Dan   Lehman   has   left   the   Egg
Grading  to  take  a  course  in  Radio
Announcing.

Harvey  Schlueter  spent  a  week  in
Duluth,   Minnesota,   and   was   quite
impressed  with  the  activity  he  saw
there.

He  tells  us  Duluth  supplies  60%
of  A.merica's   Iron,   and  her  port  is
second  only  to  New  York  Harbour
in  `olume of tonnage hauled.

Welcome   to   Harold   Blake   who
joined the egg and cheese staff.

Keith  Boyd  is  having  some  hard
luck.  A  year  ago  his  barn  was  de-
stroyed  by  fire.  This  year  he  lost  a
new poultry barn and brooder.

*****

TOP  FLOOR

The freezer packing staff have been
mo',-ed  to  new  and  brighter  quarters
at the rear of the roast meats depart-
ment.

The  new  location  is  much  quieter
than  the  former  one,  and  we  all  like
it  very  much.

Our  new  laundry  is  now  in  opera-
tion and handling all  the plant  coats
and  aprons.

The  staff of this  section  are  under
the   direction   of   Everitt   Hurlbut,
foreman  of  Canning.

Pat Goldsmith , formerly of Sausage
Kitchen,    is    operating    the    steam
presser.

Harold  Luft  of  Canning  recently
purchased a car and is planning some
long  trips  this  summer.

The male employees celebrated the
birthday  of  Clarence  Weber  with  a
card  party  at  the  home  of  "Rusty"
Beckman in Blair.

We   wish   everyone   a   very   nice
Easter.


